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Church Grievances
Presented to Board

By Associated Press
Chicago. May 22.?A1l the griev- j

anees, complaint and demands for re- i
forms which have been accumulating i
for a year and some of them for sev- |
< ral years in the Presbyterian Churchj
in the United States are included in j
the overtures to be presented to the!
Presbyterian General Assembly here
to-day. There was entire absence of

clashes in the election- yesterday of
the Rev. Dr. Maitiand Alexander, of
Pittsburgh, to the office of moderator.

Chief among the problems faced by
; the assembly are those of the Board
of Home Missions. Of 640 overtures
presented nearly 600. it is said, refer

j to the home mission board, its organi-
j zation and its departments, including
those of immigration, Indian work.

I social surveys, church and country life
: and church and labor.

Centralizaton in the Presbytery of
an authority over the home missions
was the chief point of contention.

Robert E. Lee, Victim
of Vera Cruz "Snipers"

v ' %

!

Robert E. Lee, 18 years of age, of
New York city, a marine on the bat-
tleship Connecticut, who came to the
United States on the hospital ship
Solace with a wound in his leg, told
how he got it:

"On Tuesday, the 22d, our boys
landed at 3.30 in the morning. In my
squad was my chum, George Kinsman,
of Boston. We were headed for the
Naval Academy. When we got with-
in 100 feet of the academy we saw
flashes of light coming from the build-
ing. Several boys went down. Kins-
man and I were walking side by side.
We were looking for some one to shoot
at, but could see nothing but flashes
of light. Following a volley George
fell on me. At the same time I felt
a sting in my right leg. Oeorge got
it through the thigh and the same
bullet got me. The doctors had to cut
poor George's leg off."

ROBERT OORNAN' DIES
Philadelphia, May 22.?Robert Doi --

nan, president of the firm of Dornan
Brothers, carpet manufacturers, died
at his home here to-day after an ill-
ness of several months, lie was one
of the leading manufacturers of car-
pets in Philadelphia ami was r.lao .i

, director In several institutions.

NEW CUMBER LAND SENIORS GET DIPLOMAS TONIGHT

Photo by Musser *"*

Members of the senior class of the New Cumberland High School to-night will receive their diplomas at the
annual commencement exercises in the Baughman Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church. The church will be
decorated in green and white. The members of the class are Amanda Katlilyn Haverstock, saluttttorian; Blunche
Catherine Sipe. Grayce Anna Shelley, valedictorian; Cora Alva Dull, Mary Harriet Letby, Mary Elizabeth Mc-
Gonnell. Sitting are Professor Albert C. Shuck, principal of the school, and Professor Kussel K. Core, the as-
sistant principal.

MELIEN EIS STORY
OF HIS TRANSACTIONS

In Last Five Minutes He Tells of
Connection With Grand

Trunk Railway

By .Associated Press

Washington, May 22. ?Charles S.
Mellen, former president of the New

York, New Haven and Hartford rail-

road. concluded his testimony before

the Interstate Commerce Commission
at 12:40 o'clock to-day, after four

days and a half of gruelling interroga-

tion concerning the New Haven finan-

cial affairs.

In the last five minutes of his tes-
timony Mr. Mellen was led by Chief
Counsel Folk's interrogatories to dis-
cuss his negotiations with the Grand
Trunk Railway of Canada, us a result
of which Mr. Mellen was indicted by I
a federal grand jury in New York for
alleged conspiracy.

It developed from Mr. Mellen's testi- ]
mony that the late J. Pierpont Mor-
gan was an important factor in the
Grand Trunk's transactions, which in-
volved an exchange of the New York.
Ontario and Western for the en-
trance into New England of the Grand
Trunk.

"Did you have opportunity to se'l
the Ontario and Western stock?"
asked Mr. Folk.

"Yes. to the Grand Trunk and vo
the Delaware and Hudson."

Regarding negotiations to the Grand
Trunk Mr. Mellen said:

"I had ben accused of many things
I never dreamed of and as a result now
I am under indictment for some ->f
them."

Merchants of Denver
Calls Lindsey Liar

By Associated Press
Denver. Col.. May 22. Tlie Denver

Chamber of Commerce yesterday sent a
telegram to President Wilson warning
htm that Judge Ben B. Lindsey does not

represent the State of Colorado or its
interests on his present mission to
Washington in his effort to end the
Colorado coal strike.

The message, which was approved
and adopted at a regular meeting of the
chamber, also declares that Lindsey is
a prevaricator and that his only object
is to further Jiis own political ambi-
tions.

Moose Joins Labor
in Anti-Trust Fight

Special to The Telegraph
Washington. P. C.. May 22. The

Progressive party is on the point of de-
claring for the exemption of labor
unions and farmers' organizations from
prosecution under the Sherman anti-
trust act. as demanded by the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and by agri-
cultural interests.

With the Progressives standing by
with widespread arms to welcome mal-
contents the Democratic party is facing
a split on the labor issue on the eve
of the Congressional elections.

THK SAM) IMI.K

The little square on our street
Is thronged again.

As May spreads out her sunshine's gold
For love of men.

But there are folk who never seek ?

This park of ours,
"Because." they gay, "there are no

trees,
Or grass, or flowefs."

And tliey go proudly otherwhere
To Hud their flowers.

It's true?where greening grass should
be

Is dust a-blowing;
And where, in other finer squares.

Are fountains flowing,
With gaudy flowers of every hue

Resplendent made,
A sand pile only we possess.

Unblessed by shade.

But in thp sand pile children play-
Long, laughing hours.And prow and blossom with the May,
These babes of ours!
These little ones of ours!

I would not be so blind as they
Who. passing, say:

"There are no flowers!"
?Bonnie R. Ginger, in Juno Ainslee's.

A WOMAN PRAYS

God. make me worthy of the little
things:

The thin, new moon, the little bird
that sings,

The whimsy dream with ever-ready
wings?

God make me worthy of the little
things.

Lord, let me feel the glory of the
small:

The hidden path, the bud, the breeze's
call.

Those little hours that have no spur
at all? l

Lord, let me feel the glory of the
small.

i -

God, make me worthy of the little
things:

The little silences that loving brings
The routine task, the little hand that

clings?
God make me worthy of the little

things!
?Glad Madone, in June Ainslee's.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Signature of

Frenchman Says to Try
a Buick Is to Buy One

In L'Auto, St. Vallier writes what
he thinks about the 1914 Buick. He
says it in French. This is the trans-
lation in part:

To try a Buick. is to buy it in ad-
vance, for the qualities of this car are i
numerous and have been several times I
proved by the remarkable perform-
ances which it has accomplished in all
the meetings where it has appeared.

The Buick 12 H. P. is a first class
hill climber; at Gaillon this year, Re-
pusseau renewed his feat of last year

i climbing at a rate of over 80, the hill
of Sainte Barbe, with a four-seated
[torpedo and strictly in series; it is of
an extreme regularity, and up-hill as
on a level, possesses all the advan-
tages; at the meeting of the Sarthe,
it came in the first in its class of speed,
likewise at the Toul-Nancy race,
where it made a rate of 102.

Its motor is a four-cylinder block
motor with big valves (plugs) con-
trolled by rocker arms (?); is hardy
and sinewy, and of a perfect con- j
struction, which assures for itself :
a long wear, perfectly balanced, flex-
ible and permits free and rapid re-
Sumptions.

It keeps marvelously to the road j
although light, thanks to a suspension I
[well established by large and long

| springs. It is as economical in its sale
price as in its consumption. It is the
car of rapid service and little cost,

I upon which one can always count.
| Notice particularly the delightful in-
| terior conduct where everything has
been calculated and studied to give
the most comfortable, in like manner
as the-sport type, rapid car "par ex-
cellence," with which one reaches eas-
ily the 100 an hour; it is this type of
chassis which takes part at the dif-
ferent tests (matches) of the year,
where each time it was vlctorous.

In short, it is a serious car (or car
in earnest) at an attainable price.

Moose in Possession
of Town in Michigan

Sault Sto Marie, Mich., May 22.?
Steamers are moving slowly on ac-
count of heavy smoke which hangs
over Lake Superior and St. Mary'3
river from forest fires in the upper
peninsula. Last night fog added to
the difficulties.

An immense moose which was
driven from its Canadian home by for-
est fires was seen early to-day by
watchmen at the St. Mary's river. It
practically took possession of the city.
The mfM!<> started to browse in the
government park when newsboys gave
chase.

The animal was driven into the lock
walls and watchmen scattered in -111
directions. The boys routed the big
beast and chased it through the
streets. Milk wagons were overturned
and several plate glass windows were
broken. The moose finally leaped into
the river, disappearing on the Cana-
dian side.

3000 Coke Ovens at

Connellsville Blown Out
Connellsville, fa., May 22.?Three

thousand coke ovens in the Connells-
vile region were blown out in the
week ended last night, according to

the tables of operation as published
in the Connellsville "Courier." Twen-
ty-two hundred of these were in plants
owned by the H. C. Prick Coke com-
pany, a subsidiary of the United States

Steel Corporation. Production through-
out the region declined 17,000 tons
during the week, and it was reported
that coke for delivery the second half
of the year was being sold at a re-
cession from the prevailing price of $2.

MAY INCREASE STOCK
The board of directors of the Cap-

itol City Building and Savings Asso-
ciation has called a special meeting
of its stockholders to be held at the
general office of the association, 202
North street, this evening at 7:80
o'clock. The meeting will be held for
the purpose of voting for or against
an increase of the capital stock of the
association.

STOMACH UPSET?
Get at the Real Cause?Take Dr,

Edward's Olive Tablets

That'B what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment?clogged liver
and disordered bowels.

' I)r. Edward's Olive Tablets arouse the
' liver in a soothing, healing way, when
I the liver and bowels are performing
their natural functions, away goes indi-

' gestion and stomach troubles.
1 jf you have a bad taste In your
! mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor
i lazy, don't-care feeling, no ambition or
i energy, troubled with undigested food,
you should take Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel.

' Dr. Edward's Olive Table.'s are a
i purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their
olive color. They do the work withoutgriping, cramps or pain.

"lake one or two at bedtime for
quick relief, so you can eat what you
like. At 10c and 26c per box. The Olive
Tablet Company, Columbuß, Ohio. At
all druggists.?Advertisement.

CATCHING A "BITE"

to eat on the jump is frequently a
J necessary expedience practiced by the

I busy businessman or traveler. For
the convenience of the hurry-up
man we have a quick-lunch counter
where shori orders may be had in the
shortest time possible. Centrally lo-
cated. a few do rs north of the busi-
ness corner. Busy Bee Restaurant. y
North Fourth street.

Here's A New
Heinz Food
Incomparable in flavor?

rich as meat in food value
?and cooked ready to
serve when heated.

Heinz Spaghetti
One of the 57 Varieties

is made on the recipe of a famous
Italian Chef. Its sauce defies
description. Unless you've tried
it, you don't know how really
delicious Spaghetti can be.

Get a tin today from
your grocer, at our {
risk. Money refunded
if it is not the best
Spaghetti you have

H. J. Heinz Co* prap
Over SO, 000 Viaitort Impected the //tins

Pure Food Kitchent Last Year

ROOSEVELT WELCOMED
HOME owns

Is Given Enthusiastic Greeting at
Oyster Bay Yesterday

Afternoon

Special to Tlte Tfie graph
Oyster Bay, N. Y., May 22. On his

return from New York, late yesterday
afternoon, Colonel Roosevelt stood up
in his automobile at the town's main
four corners to get an enthusiastic
welcome home. Brushing aside all the
flattering references to great deeds past
and predicted by the village orator, it
was as neighbor to neighbor that the
Colonel talked. He told of his happi-ness in finding- a new grandson when
he got back from the jungle, spoke of
the coming marriage of his son. Ker-
m'J, and chuckled over boyhood pranks.

. "\\ ell, this Is a real Oyster Bay home-coming," he called out as the children
crowded about, nudging their elders fora chance to shake Mr. Roosevelt's hand.

\Y hen the uproar of greeting had sub-
sided the children lined up and sang
Home Again From a Foreign Shore."
.1en Robert Duvall got up be-

! \u25a0 vJ° C°' one l in the automobile and
told Mr. Roosevelt how proud OysterBay folks are to claim him as friendand neighbor.

Roosevelt's Reply,n his reply to the town's greeting
the Colonel said:

u'Fu e
. £rst an(l on'y celebration townicn I have consented since my return

from south America was here from you,
because the older men here I have beenbrought up with and those who are alittle older still remember me, not al-ways with pleasure, as a bov. I don'tknow any boy who had a good time
who is always remembered with pleas-ure by his elders.
nv,, *

to ~lank the band and thechorus that sang the song of greeting
and welcome. And now, friends, I will

r,w mysel / wllat I had asked Mr.
> i Sa

,

y , or me Now that 1 havecome back I have got to go off to see
Si'v th

l" S ?" n,arr 'ed. I'm thankful toe
.

y have got the habit. I have
iranr nhlwi

f
,
ron ?, seeing my second

are not .mm (
1 the back counties<l

? , ot from yet.
"When I come back I'm goine to ask

?hance ra to*e
fl

tdVee if 1 beViven'a
sompthinp- 'V eSB you and tellsomething- of my experiences whieh
TO varied and not alwavs pleasant
rve not rfnn

CU' alid that s somethinge not done Anywhere as yet."

T. R. Has Confidence
in Rank and File

of Republican Party
Special to The Telegraph

Oyster Bay, N. Y., May 22. "I haveconfidence in the integrity of the rank
and tile of the Republican party."

This. Colonel Roosevelt's first state-
ment on politics since his return from
South America, was made last night
after he had been in conference in
Sagamore Hillwith George W. Perkins,
Dean William Draper Lewis, of Penn-
sylvania, and Walter Brown, of Ohio,

J all big Progressive leaders.
Mr. Roosevelt was speaking particu-

larly of Republicans in Pennsylvania
and his belief that they will support
Gifiord Pinchot. Progressive candidate
for United States Senator, but no onewho heard him doubted that the appeal
was meant for Republicans the country
over. He did not explain nor qualify.

SURE WAY TO GET
RID OF BLACKHEADS

There Is one simple, safe and sure
way that never fails to get rid of
blackheads and that is to dissolve
them.

To do this get about two ounces of
plain powdered neroxin from any
drug store?sprinkle a little on a hot,
wet sponge?rub over the blackheads
briskly?wash the parts and von will
be surprised how the blackheads have
disappeared. Big blackheads, littleblackheads, no matter where they aresimply dissolve and disappear, leav-ing the parts without any mark what-ever. Blackheads are simply a mix-
ture of dust and dirt and secretionsfrom the body that form in the pores
of the skin?pinching and squeezing
only cause irritation, make large
pores and do not get them out after
they become hard. The powdered
neroxin and the water simply dis-
solve the blackheads so they washright out, leaving the pores free andclean and in their natural condition
Anhody troubled with these unsight-ly blemishes should certainly try thissimple method.?Advertisement. '
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THE MIDWAY CLEARANCE
Of Spring and Summer suits at the

| Klein Company store is a ten-day
; event that merits the consideration of
every woman or miss In Central Penn-
sylvania. Sweeping reductions on en-
tire stock, including coats, suits, skirts
and waists In the latest models. Klein
Company, 9 I.orth Market Square.

THE PICTURE PLAY

has grown to be an Influential factor
In the molding of minds, more so

| than the average text-book. Without
! leaving your home city you enjoy the
] educational advantages of travel, and

j have the sports, ceremonials and in-
| dustrtal processes presented to you in
actual motion as caught by the eye
of the camera. First films only at the
Victoria.

VITALS BENEATH VENEER

When you buy a motor car look be-
neath the beautiful paint, varnish and
nickel trimmings. Examine the mo-
tor, transmission, universal Joints and

| bearings. The Abbott-Detroit has
Continental motor, Warner transmis-

sion, Spicer universal joints, Timken
j bearings and the Auto-Lite electric
system. Other strong features and

i refinements may be seen at factory
branch, 106-108 South Second street. |
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TOO MUCH TANGO
CAUSES NEURALGIA

Violent neuralgia <tf the head gen-

erally attacks overworked women who

lack sufficient aleep, fresh air and red

blood.
With the prevalent craze for danc-

ing at rtU times and places It is becom-

ing noticeable that women whose blood
is thin?atSlimlc?become subject to

neuralgic pafSiwhcn they dance too

much and rob th\UJ^*' lv('s s ' ce P
open-air exercise. . d<> .

The woman who mnke
mands on her strength, either i>y os'ef- "
workng or overdancing. must keep her
blood in condition or suffer. The pain
of ncfirnlgla is simply a sign adopted
by nature to show tluit the nervous
system Is being starved because the
blood no longer brings It what It
needs. The one great cause of neu-
ralgia Is debility with anaemia or
bloodlesßness.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a tonic
for the blood and nerves. They begin
at once to enrich the blood and enable
it to furnish the nerves with the ele-

j ments they need to restore them to
-health. A booklet on the home treat-
ment of nervous disorders that will
enable you to help yourself will be
sent free on request by the Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Your own druggist can supply you
with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.?Adver-
tisement.

FRI'IT PROSPECTS tJOOD
Washington, D. C., May 22.?Gen-

eral prospects for a large yield of fruit
of all kinds with the possible excep-
tion of peaches have not been equaled
at any time within the past decade,
save in 1912. according to the report
to-day of the United States Chamber
of Commerce's committee on statistics
and standards on the condition of
fruit as of May 2 last. The report
deals with all fruits of commercial im-
portance.

Stomach Troubles
Due to Acidity
SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST

So-called stomach troubles, such as
indigestion, wind, stomach-ache and in-
ability to retain food, are in probably
nine eases out of ten simply evidence
that fermentation is taking place inthe food contents of the stomach, caus-tlie formation of gas and acids. Wind
distends the stomach, and causes thatfull, oppressive feeling sometimes

I known as heartburn, while the acid Ir-
ritates and Inllames the delicate lining
of the stomach. The trouble lies en-
tirely in the fermenting food. Such
fermentation of the food contents of the
formation is not only unnatural, but
may Involve most serious consequences
it not corrected. To stop or prevent
fermentation of the food contests of thestomach ami to neutralize the acid, andrender it bland and harmless, a tea-spoonful of bisurated magnesia, prob-ably the best and most effective cor-
rector of acid stomach known, should
lie taken in a quarter of a glass of hotor cold water immediately after eating,or whenever wind or acidity is felt.
This stops the fermentation, and neu-
tralizes the acidity in a few momenta.Fermentation, wind and aciditv are
dangerous and unnecessary. Stop or
prevent them by the use of a properantacid, such as bisurated magnesia,
which can be obtained from any drug-gist and thus enable the stomach to doits work properly without being hin-dered by poisonous gas and dangerous
acids. ?M. . p.?Advertisement.

EDUCATION AJL j

PREPARE FOITOFFICE WORlfl
DAY AND NTOHT SESSIONS '

Fnroll Ve Tt Mnnrtny

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MAKKET SQ.. HAKRISBURQ.
Harrisburg Business College

Day and Night. Business,
Shorthand and Civil Service. In-

i dividual Instruction. 28th year.
329 Market St Harrisburg, Pa.

I
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1 Non-greasy Toilet Cream keeps

the skin soft and velvety in rougb
weather. An exquisite toilet prep-
aration. 25c.

GOUUAS DItUG STORES
10 N. Third St.. and P. It. It. Statloa

V-
.

f
Business Locals

RENEWAL OF LIFE
to an old painted surface means re-
moving of all dirt and grime that
covers the paint so the original color
may be seen. Bruaw's Rotary Cleanser
is splendid for white painted surfaces,
enamels or metal and glassware. It
also makes a light foam suds without
soap that is harmless to the most deli-
cate fabric. Gohl & Bruaw, 310
Strawberry street.

BREAD! BREAD! BREAD!
The world cries for bread! Even

those who cannot afford the luxuries
or even many of the comforts of life,
yet bread is the staff of life they all
want. No meal Is complete without
bread and some make a meal of bread
alone. The best bread to buy is a
loaf of Holsum or Butternut bread.
Ask your grocer.

NATURE'S WARNING SIGNALS
Trust your health to your physi-

cian. He has studied yohr physical
being with scientific knowledge de-
signed to promote your health. Trust

1 us with the filling of your prescrip-
tion. Every drug or chemical In our

(Stock Is fresh and full of strength;
i | our clerks are competent and ex-

perienced. E. Z. Gross, druggist and
apothecary, 119 Market street.

THE KNACK OF DOING
,! high-class laundering is a distinctive
, jfeature of this laundry. Our work
. j pleases the careful dressers because it

[ j is carefully executed and inspected be-
| fore it leaves tho ironing room. Ar-
| cade Laundry, D. E. Glazier, Logan

! and Granite streets. Both phones.

| REFRESHINGLY NEW LINGERIE

Now is the time to look for cool
. and pretty garments. After a little

, you will want them at hand, you can
. find at Mrs. Cranston's beautl-

| fully made underwear, or you can
i he the rme made to your measure,

. without extra charge. "~e also have
" ?lr stock dainty -acques and kimonos.
, | The latest things in wash waists. Come
, ec -ly, they are being carried away fast

at our close prices.

Harrisburg
Carpet Co.

32 North Second Street

18


